
FINE SCUEDULE

SPEEDING:
- 4 mph over limit $295

5 - 9 mph over limit $345
10- 14 mph over limit $375
15- 19 mph over limit $380
20 - 24 mph over limit $390
25 - 29 mph over limit $395
30 mph & over MUST APPEAR
AT COURTHOUSE. (You will be
required to post a CASH bond.)

DRIVER’S LICENSE
VIOLATIONS:
NO Driver’s license $505
Expired driver’s license
(Less than 6 ,nonths $305
Expired driver’s license
(More than 6 months 5455
NO driver’s license on person-- $255
NO motorcycle endorsement--- $705
failure to change address $305
Driving under suspension $605

INSPECTION STICKER
VIOLATIONS:
NO inspection sticker $405
Expired inspection sticker
(Less thai, 90 days) $280
Expired inspection sticker
(More than 90 da;’s $305

CARELESS OPERATIONS:
Careless operation $365

VEHICLE REGISTRATION
VIOLATIONS:
Failure to register vehicle $380
No Reg. slip in vehicle $280
No license plate on vehicle 5380
Switched license plate $380
Expired license plates
(Less thai, 90 days,) $280
Expired license plates
(More than 90 days,) $380

PASSING VIOLATIONS:
failure to drive on RIGHT; crossing
center line; improper passing; NO
passing zone; violation of ONE-WAY
road; improper lane use; improper
driving on divided highway ---- 5365
Passing on shoulder 5315

MtST APPEAR VIOLATIONS:
(A Court appearance is necessary
for the following charges)
DWI (Pt offense) $1,117.50
Hit & Run driving 5715
Driving under habitual
offender judgment $705
Passing stopped school bus 5705
Failure to report accident $265
Leave scene of accident 5726
Littering $315

MISCELLANEOUS OFFENSES:
Improper backing; obstruction of
Driver’s view; improper opening of
Door; following emergency vehicle
Too closeh; following too close;
Improper lights; no safety helmet;
No child passenger restraint---- 5315
No seat belt 550
No vehicle insurance $705
Failure to maintain control 53911
Obstruction of highway 5315
Running stop sign $390
Running red light 5390
Driving unsafe vehicle 5390
Reckless driving $583
Failure to yield $315
Driving left of center 5315
Drag racing 5390
Texting while driving $500


